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Riot—Copperheads Leading the Iden..-A
True Statement of Facts.

That a disgraceful riot took place in this city
during the past week no one can deny, but the
statement, given by the various letter writers
from this city are so much at variance with the
real state of affairs that we shall give an unvar-
nished history of the same.

On Monday night last a difficulty commenced
at a negro restaurant, where a few soldiers (to
their shame be it said) had congregated tri.get
intoxicating drink. It seems that these men
were refused the intoxicating beverage, at
which they became enraged, carried off several'
tumblers, Btc. A police officer saw the disturb-
ance, and he arrested what he supposed to be
the offenders, took them to an alderman's
office, but the alderman, not deeming the proof
sufficient, discharged them. After this, the
friends of the arrested parties rallied, went to
the negro restaurant, and destroyed all the
furniture in the houSesiCle nearly all the
clothing, a lady's gold watch and some twenty-
five dollars in specie, the hard savings of the
family. From this place they vielted nearly
all the negro houses in theIremcdirite vicinity,
and demolished everything that could easily be
destroyed. The window shutters were forced
open, sashes broken out, and wherever any-
thing of value could be , found it was taken

TheserrilM were pillitied and' encouraged by
white men and boys of this &Ey. 'lnnocent
colored families were ruthlessly' driven from
their homes, and corn pelted to seekrefuge some-
where in the outskirts of the city. .

During the next day (Tuesday) 'several col-
ored men, quietly walking in iheestreets and
others working at new buildings, Sta:, were at-
tacked and unmercifully beaten by men who
disgrace a United States uniform, and in the
evening another attack was made on quiet
colored families in another part ofthe city, but
thanks to the police, a general disturbance was
prevented, and it least one of the ring leaders
was captured and lodged in prison. The man
committed to jail, Cornelius Blank,,belongs tQ
the 182 d regiment, and hailsfrom Perry county„
has since been bailed out by his captain giving
security. The determination evinced by thei'
police officers and firing of several shotis,among'
them, had an. excellent effect. They skedad-
dled in all directions. Later in the evening
some twenty other rioters were arrested by the
provost guatd, and marched down to prison, but
Mayor houmfort, contrary to all law and pre-
eldest, took upon himself the responsibility of
discharging them. These men were plotting
tocommitdepredations on theMay Houtiiiwben
arrested, and yet a sworn magistrate shields
rioters by discharging them. If .these men had
promptly been imprisoned no further outbreak'
would have occurred.

The next day (Wednesday) the Sheriff, who
had been absent from the city, was appealed
to, and he enrolled a sufficient force at once to
quell any future disturbance. tad the
desired effect, and our city has been quiet ever
since. No one denies 'Etat that if-the city had
been blessed with an effirderit Mayor, the dis-
turbance would have easily been quelled the
first evening, and that without the destruction
of property belonging to inoffensive colored
men and women.

The blame for this disturbance is unjustly
heaped upon the ,returning soldiers. Some
twenty-five drunken men were the perpetrator,
of all these outrages, but they were led on and
encouraged hydro copperheads of this city. A
prejudice against an unfortunate Mee was
created by men who would this day rather see
Jeff Davis, in power than Preeident Lincoln.
Men who are too cowardly to fight in therelll
ranks, but at 'the same' time attempt to sow'
discord in._oursy'werti leading these Men, influ-
enced by intoxicating drink to commit wrongs
on unprotected negroes. None but cowards
would be engaged in such work, and it was so in
this case.

The noble soldier, of whom we had thou-
ands in this city during the past two weeks,
behaved litre men and heroes. To .these al!
proper respect , was Shown, and they were hon-
ored as true heroes from the battlefield should
be.
It now behooves the authorities, who have

the names of these white leadersresiding here,
to prosecute them to their fullest extent.
Riot cannot be permitted in any shape, and we
hope that no attempts will be made to permit`
the escape of the guilty, although he be what
some might term a "respectable copperhead.

Ws oar= hear it remarked by disloyal men,
that if the Crittenden Compromise- had been,
accepted by the North, the South would nevit
have rebelled. But the truth is, it was the
South itself that refused to accept that Com-
promise. Mr. Crittenden himself, in a recent
public speech inKentucky, alluded to this sub-.
ject ; and here is the very language he used :

"Had my Compromise Resolution," said he,
" been adopted by the South as it was agreed to
by the North, the rebellion and war would have
beenobviated." We trust that those copper-
heads who are so fond of referring to the pr,it-.
tandem Compromise will hereafter caddie tit
onus of its rejection where itbelongs. •

TS➢,BOilfh9rn:JCu 1s ire ClrCU~BtfLg-1116}fo1
loTiag paragraph: • ..

„. _

"The rebel Democratic ledieti, of New Fork;have got up a sword worth $l2OO to present tdGeneral Lee." •

Ifthis be true, we hope these "she-adders,"
as Gen. Blunt calls the feminine ••sympathisfre
with the rebels, wal be ferretted out and seat
to-Riehmona' as the bearers of_their. own pre-

. .• ‘..

seat. • -•
. •

ALL Democrats are not Copperheads, but all,
Copperheads are Democrats, and-somehow the
Copperheads seem, to control their presses, their
Conventions, and the party generally. There
are loyal, true, WarDemocrats; men'who love
the Union better than they do rebels or any.-

thing that rebels love,- but theyare'tinfortunate
in their associations, for the Clopprrheads toad their
party " That's what's the matter.?'

Then and Now.-1814 and 1503

Washington wa, calls ,: tor
1:776, 8-14. • thr. T•ekson de-

uounced as lupin by Bi itish , Papathizers,
for declaring; martial law, in 1814 ;at Burnside
is called by Northern traitors "the jailer," for
arresting such men as Vallandigham.

Could, the life of any of the Revolutionary
Tories have been prolonged until to day, we
should undoubtedlY have found them always
on the same aide—laboring against and de-
nouncing their Government. They who de-
famed Washington would have condemned
Jackson, Butler and Burnside.

We have an example now before us, bearing
on the point ; indeed, it exactly illustrates
what we have said; though the individual..to
whom we refet did not live during the &vain-
tion ; but he left a record, many years since, of
his views on the conduct of General Jackson at
New Orleans ;-and ,durtng the present war he
has been pointed td as `the great' champion of
the party opposed to military arrests. We re-
fer to Judgelqichtlfaii, atirenlucky. •

In 1842, when it,:beclinpir ii.pparent that Con-
gress, at no distant day; would refund the fine
inaroosieLlupon -Gen. Jackson, ,for suspending
the Writ of habeas corpus at New Orleans, and
exonerate him: from 6.1,11 :blame, thereby:deli*
tardy. jtistice to the greatdefender of American
territorial-integrity, JudgeINNtclaatcojc Kat:-
iton to publish in ths Louisville Journal, and
afterward In pamphlet form, an attack upon
the course of Gen. Jackson, While ,defending
New Orleans, and also Upionthoie wltei4t"'Orkl7,
exonerated, bat planned him in Congress.

The venerable John Quincy Adams had maid
that; "when a country wee' invaded;- that all

laws were swept brtlieboard,'s:nd to sub-,
ettantiate his theory, referreciftp theseigenfJew
',Oilcans, adding: )i •

'Whaticire,Yol'itbwithoriPin Cortgreni?.. You
!are aboutpawing a grant to reftind to General'.
Jackson the amount of a certain tine iniposedupon him by a judge under life laws of the
State of Louisiana. Yoti are going to ' refund
him the money With-interest; anti this ydn,are'
going to do because the liftpcisitioitt nf the'fine
was unjust.--". And why Was it-unjust? Because
General Jackson was anting ender the laws ,of
war, and because the .riibmentyou place ft Mill--
lary commander irgitilistrict whichis thetheatre
of warlhe laws of waf apply to that -- district:
,I might furnish adttionsand proofs to show that
the pretences'of gentlemen to the sanctity' -of'
their munielpid institutions.under a state of
active war, whether servile, civilor foreign, is
wholly unfounded; 'the latis of war do, in all
suckcases, take themrecedencA.f.lT lgggq,t ii
dohe as the lave-ofititlio....". • raninperild'cori-
viction'but until t at4xonviction comes, I put
it forth, not as a dictate of feeling but as a set !
tled maxim of the laws of nations,-that idsuch
a case the military supersedes the civil power.

Judge Nicholas became very indignant at the
remarks of Dir. Adams, and published:the ar-
ticlesand pamphlet referred to, in which he
said, that be "had supposed that, in-the estinsa-

•

tlon of all intilligent men inthiscountry, mar-
tial-law stood upon;theinecise swinef&ting and
none other as ;Lynch' r.gulittdrs laW, or
mob law," and be. added, that "la amoral or
legal sense, they all have theprecise same basis
—are equally thesame arbitrary usurpation of
poWer, without aparticle of law orgght*isusT
Main.either." "Martial law," fieliaaeil, "wati•
e law which sweeps the Constitution .:Juld .all 3
other civil 'tetchy the 'bowl:lj' and leaves the
property, liberty an4,llfe etevery, citizen at the
will of ,a military disprit.''

Thisiarne JudgeNichnias,who arrayed the act
of gen. Jackson side liy i e with the,acts of an
ittfriiiiittid nob, and leg 'proceedings` of self-
constituted, irresponailifetribunals, who assume
power without an o'corterori;`,and who supersede
tlibauthorities in a time of lame, is now the
diaMpionof the opponents of .the Adminisinc
tion party, and has Written-a.pamphlet, and
numerous artigies for the Lckisillie
denouncing the "arbitrary Proceedings" oi.the
Government with a vehemence which shows
that a score of years has not dooled-his ardor.
The same Ipitliets and denunciations which he
hurled at Jaciriinn and the vene ble Adams

repeated withanew store from hisexpand-
leg vocahulary: The uSurpations of the present
authorities, he'bayri,4 aia a repritition of those' of
Jackson, and we :hale no Ooubt if ,be ,was not
afraid of .publicumntiment, he atonic'. add of
those of Washington, also.
'Hf;sais believes "we are

rapid strides tothat miolitary despotiam.pre4icied
ftivus by the fathers of theRepublic;•40

the writer means perseveringly to use ktis viio;
humble efforts to atey.tne march to.deepotisw,
and earnestly entreats the co-operation of the:
thousands of ,_far abler and lounger men scat-
tered throughout thecountry. This opinwr is, as
toprinciples roes , to bevititlicoleil, iaare aEI.matured
and published, near&way years ago."

The last clause is significant; his view's were
matured and, published nearly Twenty years
Since. lo whatwas, theoccasion which calledthem outf ,The proclamation '• whicit4alled
them out? The-proclamation of ratirt4:l -law,.i
and the suspension of the writ of 4414corvusby Gen. :Tiick.Son. , Hie attack: upotiltiat Presi-
dent is not new,; it is a repetition'of that made
'upon the Hero of New Orleank andl ititella the
bountry so. • KEE, .

= The President acts as his predecessor. did..ena similar, but less momentous ociensloa-s Judget -I•Nicholas attacks them- both and denounces
them asalike usurpers; whose acts were and are

•

inimical to the lilketties of the..coantry. It is
not surprising that the Brookses and others,
who Stood beside the*Judge in his attack OA the
General, now labor with him in rvillifylng the
President;; nor is it't all wonderful-that Dick-
inson, Butler, and other admirers and defend-

,ere of the old Hero, should be _found among
the foremost of the President's supporters.

There- is nto lack ,otitiatiinces similarft) the
one ,detailed at length ; but we have no room
for them now. The subject should bepondered
by every citizen. Who is there that cannotcall
to mind some person 'who was Once' the most
ardent haterof Jackson, and'Who now, 'fa sym:
yeti* , with the rebellion,'lg Severe on
thePreildent and Generals Burnside?
These examples are not.xonfined to men who
have.made &great fignre in the political world;they are found among 'et:carotid politiciana, as-
pirants for the petty:placles at the disposalof
townships i-aw.weltasvbbgthose.who aream-bitious of a gelatin .otortgress; or of becoming
the Executive of a ROS.. = 1.•=22.: '' •

N:B. Bitow -N, PiQ.,'4tio was popimitsor,.
Philadelphia under .11r, Bachome's adhainis
liiitioll, is tkow- Prestileikt I:Triton-L* o46)lnthat ofrrtY. =..121p1": tv, [

.••

UMM

fat6t .hg.ittArap.O.
VICKSBURG.

Partiettlars of the Operations up to
the 22d ult.

DESCRIPTION OF THE, REBEL WORKS.
•

The Place to be Taken by Regular siege
Approaches.

011NSTON AT JACKSON WITH 11,000 MEN

No Fiais of siu - ittack in the
iF 4.1/Amin:.

Gen, Grant his taken MOO Prisoners
• - :and 114, Gannon,

===l
Cumin/en, Jane•1:

The Cornitercial has fall particulars of the
operations of General Grant's army op to the
22d ult. • • •

When our army advanced on Vicksburg It
was confident of .an easy conquest, but the
grounctlin the.reiu.,of the city was found so
hroken.mid. rugged as to be almost impassable
by. artilleittrizandi the rebel .fortlfications very
formidkisle, toeing grass grOwn, showing that
,preparatierisiotig since had been made to'stand
a siege upon land' -side:

TheTheinifoitificatirons consist of chain forts
:almost 8003yards_tiparty connected by deep en-
trenchmentirand lextending- seven miles.
I Our loss.intlhe assault was about two thou-

enti&t: ithe opinimi.that anothergeneral
:assaultwould not be ordered; but the city would
:beaaked,by regular Beige approaches.

Thy/2,21.We has advices up to the 27th,through
staff officer of one of Grant's Generals, who

leftior Washington last evenings
Three tu3saults had been made bY our forces,

in:alL'of which they were repulsed. The' last
ansault was 'made-by Gen. Sherman, with :20,
000 men. We lOU 600 killed and alargenimi-
ber,liroundedli

Our outer line is within &re hundred yardsof
Ithezebel works: Onteharpsbooters preventthe
rebelsfrom: workingtheir guns:

Therebel.works in-therear of the city arefar
more formidable than those in front.

Johnston-Mins the neighborhood of Jackson
with,ahout 11x,000 men, short of provielens and
ammunition.-: No Apprehension is felt of any
serious attack in the rear.

Theofficer says Grant hee taken8,400 Orieon
nere and 84 piecea of artillery.L

nom NEWBERN, N. G.

Gen. Foster and theNinoMonths' Men
PROPOSITIOtio FOB RK-101/11STMENT"

rganization .of a..,Nei Artillery Regiment

NEWBBRN, N. C., May 81.
On the 2.7th inst., Major General Foster

visitenlie .campe .of the nine .months' men,
and made an eloquentspeech to each regiment.

General b'oster "told these soldiers that he
could not part with them, that they must not
Leave hint and our sacred cause at this stage of
the rebellion, that he would give them all the
advantages accompanying a re-enlistment, 11n.
eluding tt,farlour,b. of thirty days,to each regi-
Mane and so arrange if that while one regi l
ment departed another should be ,rts.dy td
return, which proposition aipaared ~to meet
withZ?s,l flT9r• ' t

Griner.3l4tter- then called Upon the nine
months' men. for .a new.;artillery regiment, to
coasist.of twelve companies of one hundred and
6.ftrinen.each. This regiment was organized"
upon the spot and the officerei were appointed.
Some.of,,the yegimplits offered to furnish three
companies, -'which will be-ready for service in a
short, time:: •

,The desire of that portion of the eighteenth:
army corps, now in South Carolina, to retrern
here under their oldchief, where they can have
active service, is areuslug the sympathies of the
whole depattment in 'their behalf. ,

Nunierotis letteri continually reaching`
Gen. Foster frena the officers and men now sepa-
rated frofre.him-agiiiiist the express orders of
the President, centainineappeals for their re.
turn of the mrst affecting character, to stay,,
together with:a general ofter toreinlhst for the
war if their wiehes .are gratited,mtber than
have any ill feeling 'Mtistiug . between the t*o
departments. - ,

Gen. Foster is willing to furnish Gen. Hunter
with two, byt ek regiments for each regimentreturned; ------

• •

Admiral _ :Porter's'; Fleet.'
THE ,EXPEDITIO% VP THE T49200

T PROVES TO Bt4IREAT SUCCES
THREE TIMEDAiMS DESTROYED

ONE A MONSTER TEON-OLAD,
OEM

I F'FICIAINIIPORT TO TRHNAVY pipitRPM ENT
The following.telegram was received at the

Navy Department yesterday :

*FixaliraP-13aCir. sswig, MAtisritgrn SQUAD-
RON, NEAR;VICIBRUBO, IYPsy 2f die OARIO, May
80.—Hon: Gideon Welles; 4ecreiary.of the
Sra I have the honor to inform you thatthe
expedition I sent "Op tho under com-
mand,ofLiententitit t'omintinder Walker, after
taking possessiom'of the-forts at ilttilAs' Bluff,
was - perfectly---snooessful. Three powerful
steamer rams were destroyed at Yazob -City,
one ettionster-three hundretVandten feet-long,
seventy-Viet beam, to beo?vered with four-Inch
iron plates.

.A fine .navy yard, with machineshops of 'all.kinds, saw 'mills, blacksmith shops, &c., wee
burned up. The property destroyed and cap.
tured amounted to Over two millions of

Et-ad the Moniker rain' beeri finished -shewould have giOn,ns sonuir trouble.One battery was' destroyed at Drury's Bluff.
Our loss on.the eipedition was one killed andseven, wounffed. DAVIDR. PORTER, ,

Acting Rear Admiral,
• Commanding Mississippi Squadrcin.,

FromSan Franaiseo.
',Seri'Friesorsoo, May 30.

The ShipRohlnlood sailed to-day forLiver-pool, carrying 1,00.0 .tons of copper ore and25,000wicks of_ wheatr ;
Seven Indians were hung at Victoria, Bridal

Columbia, on the 23d, for murdering white men.
A rich silver ore is reported to havebeen dis=

covered mar Lillock Lake.
The ship !Urallowan has arrived at Victoriafrom Loudon., The dates from Oregoti-are tothe 26th.•i r •
At, bark hiid arrived at- Portland, Oregon,from (Fars_NeWYqlc;,,ivrch iire and engine "for 0. 11?railroaTinfteenDaltandCascade&r
Thilittiortifiiiades in Idaho territory is_8

dollars per day. Eight thousand men -'aie

--

working in the Poise River mines, which extend
over a distance of 30 miles I,.ng.
reach than from Salt Lake City.

ARMY OF THE FRONTIER,

A Fight with Price's Troops, near
Fort Gibson.

LIATINWORTH, May 29
Colonel Phillipe had a severe fight with por-

tions of -Price's army on the 20th. The enemy
crossed the Arkansas river near Fort Gibson.
Col., Philips drove them back. Our loss was
30 killed, and the enemy's much greater. The
enemy was led by Generals Steele, Cooper and
Mclntosh. - They are new massed in our front,
claiming tcrhave 11,000men and considerable
artillery. We have only 3,000, slid one bat-
tery, bat are well fortified.

This is evidently the advance of Price's main
army. Dispatches from Fort Lamed bring in-
formation of the approach from the southwest,
of a large rebel force of Texans and Indians,
with thedesign to intercept the trains en route
to New .M.exico. •

The guerillas pri4heborder are become more
oumeroya4 The.nation'allorias is inadequate,
but Geh. Bhint'wilf make the 'bust possible
fight. - •

antaitsza simorisim arm meattoN
Si. Lours, May 31,-All the difficulties be-

tween Generals Sabifield and Herronhave been
reconciled, and the,iatter resumes command of
the Army of the Front*, and leaves for the
field 'it once. ,

Extensive preparations are being made here
for, the reception of tie-ivory:sled froin Vicks-
burg.. , ,n :„ . n

NORTH OAROIRIA;
Anothei Taped on ,for the Interior.

Nsrai YORK, May81
Newbinurtiatesict the 26th state that there

are indicatiedo of:Jens:Aber expedition •iving
about to sterbfor -the interior, to run out. the
guerillas.. A large body of troops have been
notified to be in readiness to leave, and gun-
boats and light= draught transports are being
fitted up for the occasion.

A rebel spy bas,been'arrested; with plansand
iinfortnation upon hisperson.

• Preparations.are being made at all points of

Newham'to receive a large force of rebels,
which have lately been making suspicions
movements. - •

-

FORTRESS MONROE

.FoßTßiess blotrainic May 29
The election 'it Norfolk anti Portsmouth,

yesterday;'passed uff qnietly. The entire Tinier(
tigket was carried. In the afterrindn the citi=scene of Portsmouth had a pole raising, on
which-occasion speeches were ma,deloy Colonel
Johnson, of the 14th New York; regiment, and
several prominent citizens. ' '

Twenty-five deeerters from a Mississippi regi-
ment cathe into Suff.iik yesterdiy. They,have
taken the oath of aliegiance;niidare'io be sent'

,

North by the Italtimore but Ao-nigl4. '
• . The, election in this:diserict passed off berme-IftenslY 'eurfat as •hista 'from ':ezceipt In the"
Hsmpton precincts. • '

There are two sets of Congressmen, Hen.
,SoSePh t3egar and Dr. O. H. Watson, hoW of
'whom claim to be elected. ' •

MAB.KETS BY,VELEGIZAPH.

juin 1
Flour is dull and only 10.000 bbls. were dis

posEd of,at $6 76 for super and 46 76(7
'clilelly 'of the later description ; thelecellitgAre
increasing. Bye flour , dull at $5(4.25 and corn
meal fit 44 for ThliTusylvania arid $4 25 for
Brandywine. The dernand foci what' le Uralte
and only 300 bus. red:sold at- 1E66 .and Email
lots of white at $l-71@13'76. 146 is steady at
$l. Corn is rather. same and in.steady de-
mand ; sales of 2,000-bus. yellow at 86. Oats
are steady at 704780. No sales of barley or
malt. Coffee, sugar and molasses dull. Pro-
vissione move slowly; sales of new mess pork
$l4 60016 00 and old 'ditto at $l2 26 ; hams
seU freely at 90121;. lard stmly at 10} in
barrelsand kegs.. Cloverseed commands
5 60(46 76. Whisky is better and sales of
bbio in barrels at 25(426c. r

.

Of congestion 90.13+3-,braivriActs: alSAMPLE,
Sr., in'fke 49th year Orhis age.,,

The friends of the family are respectfully in
vited to attend the funeral on Tuesday after
noun at three o'clock; from his late residence
in North street, above Third.

_

On the81stult. , verysUddenly,Psnistßsozas,
in the 95thyear •

The rslativwi littOriehtbil *c. respectfully ill-
vited to,:nitend his funeyphfrom his late resi-
dence, State street near Filbert, on. Tuesday
afternoon 4.3 (161-dlt. •

atiVtitirsaunts

AUDITOR'S NOTTO g:
BE AUditAr appointed by.,lhe Orphans'T CoUrt, in the' _Flatter of the exceptions tothe account of Elias lloover, administrator of

the estate, of George -X.Lorig,• dec'd, will at-
tend for a hearingof'lle parties at the officepf
the undersigned, In the city of 'Harrisburg, on
Friday the 19th day ofJune teat., at 10 o'clock,
A. ' gcIiINNET,

jel doawBt Auditor.

J.
ROCLAMATION.

MAYOR'S 0111108,
Harrisburg, June Ist, 1863. f

The imperative necessity which required the
dosing of :Arinking houses, in this city, at six:
o'clock P. having ceased, the ,parties con-
cerned in this branch oFtraffic ate hereby tioti-

•

fiedthat `theycan, now, Witb•prOpriety,`resume
the, legitimate pursuit of their business.

The Mayor tenders his "sincere thanks to all
the parties concerned in the Iliptor''bitsiness,
and to the citizens generally, for the prompt-
ness and alicrity with whichthey responded to
the appeal he was obliged. to•,make:to their
love of civic peace and-go od ord4, In -the late
emergency.,
je-lt] A. L. BOUMFORT, Mayor.
UETANTED--A bOy, -Omit 14yearifof age, toVV make hiMaelf WOW about a Nfri; and
a girl todo germiatlionseitork. Apply toYACOB'Squi.A.YER,my80.209 sonth et., 8 doora'from 8d et.

BRANT'S '.E.O4I_L.
Wednesday & Thuridaihne 3 ds 4,

BARcLATIO
New: and Pnly g3orr4ot prinorazna of

j" a ALEMI
And vicinity...aver isdnted, and -

• PERISCORIVOUTHR 1114 LAND.
Doors apen.at. .4ag-Net seven,, Panqrafaamoves "at eight' t.ll. Adniisslon redpsed.,t4A-1,•

behtS: No half price. tnlysto-daio

New 2burtiettritata
(OFFICIAL.) . .

STATES ENROLLMENT LAWS

Wee. Dfivairwia,
WASHINGTON, April 21, 1863.

The following regaled pntrfor thegovernmes
of the Bureau of the Provost Marshal General
of the Uoited States, having been approved by
the President of the United Stetee, he com-
mands that they t e published for the govern-
ment ofall concerned, and that they la:, strictly
observed. EDWIN M. STANTON,

Secretary of War.
IMME3

PARAGRAPH 25 To enable Provost Marshala
to discharge their duties efficiently, they are
authorized to cAll upon the nearest available
military force, or on citizens as a posse comae-
tee, or on United States Marshals and Deputy
Marshals, and these and all other persons are
hereby enjoined to orthe Provost Marshal in
the axonal -ton of his lawful duties when called
on so to do. a e a 0 0

Pas:. 62. This enrollment must.lecluele:r-
I. AU ablebodled nialecitizeneof tbiUnitei

States, between the age of twenty and' forty-
five years, not exempt.from military seririceby
law.

2. All persons of foreign birth, =Cm ex-
empted, who shall itave declared on oath, their
intention to becdme- citia tie of the United
Stat6e, • under and in pursuance of 'the laws
thereof.

Pon 88. To establish• e'xemption under the
2d, 3d;4th, 6th and 6th preivisfots of Section
2d of the Act for enroiling,ltc. The Boatd of

ArOllatent:shall require the affidavits of the
rson seeking to be exempt, and, of two re-

!timetable men, (heads of familiee) residing in
the district, that the Mon in question 'the
only son liable tonsilitary,:ifitty of a widow dependent
on hit hborfor support,' ibis only are of aitd or
inflintpnrent or parents dependent, ost 'hir 'labs,'"for
Inspiwr,t, or 'otherwise, aot• otdingtothe particu-
lar pi!ovittion of-the twctihn 'under ;Which'the
exemption is chained. These affitiaiits wffi be
made accordinito the 'forme herefinafter pre
scribed, and must in ail cases be taken bafore a
civil magistrate dillfautbotized to administer
oaths. These forms of affidavits -Wall- he -pita;
lishedby the Board'of Borolimbateiti•theneite ,
papers of the district;for the hifontratitmoftbei
public when a droll is ordered.

Pas. .99.,Persons thawing exemption • haw
enkollmenr, intostifornish clear proof of their.
tight .to. such- exintipaipte.' They - Win ha
rolled where the prod! of their exemptitur Id
not clear and coe.clusive. , ,

RETRACTS /ROM THRACT TOIL INHOLLING AHD
, .

OALL-
EKG CHIT Trig NATIONAL MRCSS, 20., APPROVID
xenon3, 1868.
Be it medal, lee, That all able-bodied mile

citizepa of the United States, and persona of
foreign birth who shall have declared on oath
.their Intention to become citizens under and in
pursuance of tbViews thereof, between theages
of twenty and forty -aye years,. except a% here-
inafter excepted, are hereby declared to con-
stitute the Nationalforces, and stall beliable
to perform military duty in the serTice of the
United States when cated'out by thii President
for that purpose.

Szo. 2. And be it further enacted, That the fol-
lowing persona be, and they are hereby exceptr
.ed atutozempt from the provisions thisact,
,and shall not be liable to military duty tinder
:the,same, to wit,: Such as arerejected, as physi-
cally or mentally unfit for„,tle • service ;

theTicePosident or the United States,
Judges,-of,,the various Courts :of the Upited
Statesithe!bea 43 of the various executive de-
partments of.theGovernment, and the „GOV-
ernom ofthe several States; .second, the 'Only
son liable.to:military.daty, of a widow depend-,1
Ant openhis labor fur support ; third, thet*Xifson of aged and infirm parent Or parentsdee
'pendent upon „his, labor for support;
iwhere 'there afe-tWe or more -sons' of aged or
'fiditmlarents'subject to draft, the'. father, or
ifbeds dead, the mother;mar*eleethich sat
'shall be exempt ; fifth, the only:: brother of
Children not twelve years old, having neither
father or Mother; dependentupoit'hiS labor for
support ; sixth, the father of motherless chil-
dren,under twelve years ofage, dependentupon
his labor forRapport ; seventh, wherethere are.
a father and eons inthesame family and house-
hold, and two of them are in the military tier-.
trice of the United States as non-commissioned,officers, musicians or- privates, .the. "residue of
inch familrendhousehold, not exceeding two,
kW' be exempt,_ And no persona but.such as.are hereinexceptedshell be exempt. Provided,however,. Thatpack person,who has beenconvictedCifany felonyittiall_beieurolled-oLpermitted to.
serve in said forces. •_

Sal 3. And atit further enacted, That the Na-
tional forces- of pitted States not

-

now inthe military serviee, enrelled under this act,iheitte divided into two classes, the first ofFlitch Wall compile° all persons subject to doinilitaty -duty between the ages,of twenty andthirtifive pears,: and itlinamitrried penions
abject to do- military. duty, abbve the agt:fOf

thirty-five and underthe meetfortY•flie ; thetecond clash shill conwrif4.all °Vier portions;
!subject to domilitary duty, pd they shall
in any district, be calledInto the service of;the
United States until those bf thefirst dataAudi
have been called.

Sao. 7. And be it further **led, That it shall
be the duty of the Provost Marshals to arrestelf deiertere, Whether regain!, volunteers,
Militiamen, or Persons called intaservicennder
this or anyother act of Congress, wherever
they,..thaybe foundi and to send -them to thenearest militnry commander or military -poet;-
to detect,,selne and CLNitipe.sp*of the enemy,WhO shall withent unreasonable delay be deliv-ered to "thecustody of the Gerteralionunandingthe Department in which theymay be arrested,tobe triedluvenon as the exigenetes of the ser-vice pertrdt;"to-obeiall orders and regulations
of the -Piovost Marshal General, and sack-asmay be prescribed by. law, concerning the en-rollment and,callitigintri serviceofthe Nationallore*. - •

'Sao. ,23. And be it.fariber enacted, That thedoilies, arms, military, outfits, and accnatre-menta, furnished by the United States to any
soleer shall:not be'eold, bartered, exchanged,pledged, hianed, or given away ; `andnoperson
not a soldier, or duly authorized officer of theUnited States, who has possession of any suchClothes, arms, military outfits, or accoutre-ments, furnished as aforesaid, and which havebeen the subjects of any such sale, batter, ex-change;pledge, loan, or gift, shall haVe anyright, titre. or interest.therein ; 'but the samemay be seised and taken whenever fofind byany Officer of the ;United . States, civil Or
Wry? aiAnhall thereupon` be deliv6Sci to anyquartermaster, smother officer authorisedUtz*ceive the same ; and the possession of any suchclotbei, arms, military outfits, or accoutre.meats,'by any person not a soldier or officer ofthe United States, shall by primafacie evidenceof such a sale, barter, exchange, pledge, loan,Or gift, as aforesaid.

BEOI 94. And beit further ended, That everyperson not subject. to the rules and articles of
.wor,cir who shoji_procure orentice,or attempt toprocure or entice aeoldier in the aervice,of theUnited States to desert, or who shall hltexatconceal, or give? employment to q deserter,carry him away, or ald in carrying himknowing hiui. to be such ; or whoajhail purchase froth any soldier. his 'arms,equipments, ammunition,uniform,lclothing,orany.part thereof ; andany captain:or consult-tad-ing officer of any'eldp or vessel, or anysuperin-tendent or conductor - of any raiirtled, or anyother public conveyance, carrying away anysuch soldier as .ontilif his crew or otherwise,knowing him to have deserted, Cr shallrefuse'to dellyeirailm tOlittr.lirdat..of hiscommand-Ingoffseruglusa poklegaleenvicticar, be

command-
at n '4f any ':aourttbavlogyag4llllMe

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE YClit
SALE,

rIN the corner of State and Filbert streets,
V now occupied as a MACHINE SHOP AND
FOUNDRY.

The lot is 75 feet on State awl 175on Fllber
The building on the corner of State and Filbert
streets 11 76 feet by 30, with a wing on Fu tprt

50 by 30 feet, with a wing on the west ez,,,t
by 80 feet, at two stories high. This pi petty
can easily be converted into a l ege H
seven or eight dwellings. There is eta:, a t re.,

story warehouse on the corner of Filbert street
and North alley, 28 by 35 feet, that can t.,
altered into two dwellir.gs ; in the rear of this.
building is a foundry, watch may be altered
to dwellings also.

TIM above property. with all the machinet
in complete running order, is for sale as it is.
or the, real estate without the machinery.

my27.d2w] T. H. WILSON & CO.

50,000 12138

" EXCELSIOR "

(CANVASSED)

HAMS
Now .RZOLIVING. which we can &ell wholesale
by the single Hata, at a very low&we.

WM. DOCK. .Ir.. &

Nets.1 .ICrtiertistlia;tk
of the same, in
nun '2red doilare, ad • Li.: sivali he ic,pr
net exceedluv, t arr a r th,

m ,

m.xtbs
S 28. And Ce a n.rzie.- enacted, That

person shal, resist a q. ulaft of men f-n

under this act into the s,rvite of the
States, or shall c ut.6el or aid any perso:,
slat any such draft, or shall aisault ur

any such officer, or shall connEel any

men not to appear at thc place of %fade.).

or wilfully dissuade them frLm the
ante of military duty as required by law, Ft.

person shall be subject to summary arrest • .
the Provost Marshal, and shall be forti_ti •

delivered to the civil authorities, and,
conviction thereof, be puoished by a
exceeding five hundred dollars, or by impti, ,
matt not exceeding two years, or by Ziott.
said punishments.

Sao. 88. And be it further ended, That s.,
sons who, in time of war or of rebellion
the supreme authority of the United s
shall be found Intklitg or acting as spies
about any of the fortifications, posts, quarz.rz
or encampments of any of the armies or i;.,
United States, or elsewhere, shall be trial.,
by a general court-mutual or military comet:;
stun, and shall upon conviction, suffer

JOHN KAY CLEMENT
'Capt. and Pravu:t blarshal, 14th DIAL

Paovoer bLartsnaesOmos, myZI
Harrisburg, May 28th, 1863,

Nois.—The enrolling ofticeis are instruct•.;
to take the names of all male persons betw‘q:
the ages of twenty and forty-eve years, 11;
those entitled to extmptiou ir,ll be omits-.!
froM the enrollment on making estisfet•
Pled to the Board of Enrollment.

B. T..BABBITT'S
Concentrated- Condensed or Pulverl6.4

SOFT SOAP.
gallium of hanciaJme white

I SOAP made in five minutes. No ,crea.-.
required.

Ehasorross.— Dissolve one pound or Fs
Sabi-4We Goncentrated Condensed or Pulver
&'t Sxtp in one gallon of boiling water, ti.en
add two gallons of warm water. When art
you will have three gallons of Handsome
AISoap.'

Ten pounds will make one barrel uts , t

The soap thus made is an excellent what,

trees, shrubs and plants of all kinds
Just received and for sale by

WM. DOCK, Ja , s. CO ,

11*.27] Market st., opposite the Court Hou..,r

m3Bo]

Valuable\Furnace Property for Fa-

or to EFnt.
MBE undersigned will Bell or rout L'ilasts.

Furnace, situate in Cromwell towroldp
Huntingdon county, Pa. The Stack is well aLJ
substantially built ; there is also Ten Pant
Houses in tolerable repair ; there is an ale..

dance of good wood that can be purchased a.
from 16 to25cents per cord, (wood leave,) with
in two miles of the stack, and abundanc,: o.goodore can begot from one to two dud a 'Jai;
miles, at a reasonable price. The furnace t_
about ten miles from Mt. Union station, P It
B. lvith a good public road leading to :t
further particulars, address

SAMUEL WILSON,
Spruce Creek, P. 0., Huntingdon couuty, t'!

mr3l-oan

SOU Aged' Wanted to Sell Iloyd's Imericau
Nap of the United States.

PRICE $1 00.

PERSONS wishing to engage in selling theistmaps can be furnished, in any quantity, byaddressing D. D. BARTON, idecuanicsburgCumberland county, Pa, agent, at publisher'-prices, with freight added.
A large lot of superiot finished maps havejust been received.
Good agents can sell from fifteen to thirt•maps per day, and realize from $8 to $lO profitTwo hundred agents wanted immediately fc,any part of the United States. Address

D. D. BARTON,Mechanicsburg, Cumberland county, Pimyls-dBive
OINIOR ON MIE HARRISBURG conoc CO.,Harrieburg, Pa., May 18, 1868.AN election will be helat the offi ce of theundersigned, in Walnut street, near Src,

ond, on Thursday, June 11., 1868, between thehoursof 2and 4 o'clock, P. X., fur a President,six Directors and Secretary and Treasurer,serve for the ensuing year.
WILLTAif BUEHLER,

Secretary and treasurer.myl9:d6t-Btaw

WANTED I
ABINET /fakers, Carpenters, nachinte.s.C and'Laborers wanted at themy29-at EAGLE WORKS.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.grIFORGE CASSEL respectfully announcethat he will be a candidate for the officeCounty Commissioner, and if nominated aroelected;"pledges 'himself to fulfil the duties orthe officewith fidelity. - my29-dtwtco

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS -- chastely ro taand clasped—tor sale at
j 9 N'FEA' B EtOOILTIOBE,

18ijdn'. act Stre.rt.

N,OBTON',8 CELEBRATE 13
^

PINE ApPLL
CHEESE, (Rivet frog the manufacture'end*.calts by Will.. BOOK, Ja., &CO

fAIL/EGE24 AND LEMONS—Aoother 10t.N.. 1 Oranges and Lemons just reeeivei andjadeby-NICHOLS& BOWMAN,
-131311) Cor. Front and Market btr,et,

AX MONTH 1-4 want to hire Aweau'IOU In every county at $75 a mouth, et
peweepaid, to Bell my new cheap Family Sew
in,gldechinee. .Address S. MADISON.

mylB-dawBm Alfred. \te.
VISIL--Another- large lot of ala(kerei

Wgiirlici all airs-Al of packagee, barrel--haus, quarters awl kits, for sale k w by
. NICHOLS & HOWlit_t;

• alga Oor. Frontand Market Streets.


